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                             Abstract
     The tenb-ile stt'eng'uhs of crystalTtizeai criTde rvLbber and vul."anizc(l rubber .are re-
  markpbly different from each other at roorn temperature, but are found to be alniost

  the same at the temperature gf liquid air. By assumiiv. that the tensile streng.th of

  the crystallized rubber at this low temperature is entirely due to that of its chain
  molecules the force needed to break a chain molecule of }'ubber at its weakest point

  is estimated.
                                                 '                                                '                                                     tt/    The writers prepared ribbons, oÅí smol<ed sheet rubber and vul-
canized rubber, each of which was o.scm wide, o.3cm thicl< and 6
cm long. Afteaf marking two points i cm apart on the stirface of a
ribbon, it wcas stretched quicl<ly at room temperature by applying a
load oÅí about 7oo 9/o stretching degree in the case of smol<ed sheet
rubber and of about 4oo o/o stretching degree in the ccrtse oÅí vulcanized

rubber. Uncler these sufficient degrees of stretching ehe samples are•
presumed to be considerably crystallized and to be mostiy relieved of
intermolecular, slipping by stretching. . The stretched specimek was
then broken at various temperatures by increasing thle Ioad, and its
tensile strength was obtained k'om the valtte of the breal<ing loacl and
the cross-sectional area at the in'stant of the brbal<. The Iatter was

calculated froip the values oE the cross-sectional area before stretciiing

and the changes of length a'nd density which were caused in stret-
ching up to the final break. The a?ctual experiment was carriecl on

by using the apparatus as shown in IFig. i. In this figure V is t.L
vessel fixed firmly to the heicvy table T, anc{ S is the test piece of

rubber whlch is to be stretched and brol<en by applying a load W
over the pulley IP. The tensile test was inade at various ternperatures
ranging from 780C to the liquid air temperature. AÅíter the specimen
was stretched suthciently at room temperature, it wcrts heated or cooled

by pouring a proper liquid or a liquid mixture kept at desired tem-
peratures. Water was used for the temperattires higher than about
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ioOC, and the !iquid air at -i8seC; and for
intermediate temperatures acetone or alcohol
mixed iixTith`dry ice were employecl. Two
different l<inds of the vulcanized rubber were
tested: viz. that of accelerator mixture and
thcftt o'g carbon mixture.

    As a control the smols'ed Sheet rubber
and the vulca'nized rubber were brol<en sud-
denly in the same manner .as above by heat-
ing- and cooling .at various temperatures wtth-

out any previous stretching. As stated in the
previous papers,i when unstretched rubber is
cooled sucldenl' y at low temperatures k un-
                              v/clergoes almost no crystallization,and is hard-
ened as an amorphous solid inX llsuper-cooled

state. Consequentiy, by virtue:of the predomi-
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nant interinolecular slipping, a con$iclerable low value of the tenslle

stre.ng'tl} is expected in this case when comparecl with tke specimen
cooled !n stretcked state. 'Jrlie rasults obgained by the present ex-
periment are slaown in 1-"ig'. 2, by tal<ingg the temperature as abscissa

I. Ch. I'ark; These- ax'iemoix-s, 22, 259 <i939), 23, i37 <i940):
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 and the tensile strength as ordlnate• In this figure the curves clrawn

 in full' line refer to the specimens brbl<en by being cooled or heatecl
 in sufficieRtly stretched state, those drawn in broken line refer to the

 specimens brol<en by being cooled or heated sudclenly in unstret--
 checl state; and the dots, crosses and small circles represent respec-
 tively the tensile strengths of smol<ed sheet i'tibber, vulcanized rubber

 of accelerator mixtur'e B and the vulcanized rubber of carbon mixture
 C.' As is seen in the fi.o'ure the tensile stren.crths oÅí the smol<ecl sheet

 rubber and the vulcanized rubber which are cooled or heated in suf-
 ficiently stretched state increase generally with decrease of the tem-
perature. They are g'enerally very different Åírom each oth'er, being
considerably higher witla tlie vulcanlzecl rubber C, but they converg"e

 to almost the same value at the liquidi air temperature. This point
is especially noteworthy as will be describecl later. As to the smol<ed

sheet rubber and the vulcanized rubber B, which are brol<en by be-
ing cooled s.uddenly in unstretched state, their tens'ile strengths be-

have entlrely differently from the specimens 1<ept stre.tched at low
temperatures. As is expectecl, the tensile strengths decrease in this
case, ln contrast to the stretched'specimens, xvith clecrease of the tem-
perature froin about -2oeC to about -7oOC, and'then increase slightly
at the temperature of liquid air. .

    As to the ultimate mechEtnism o'Åí the breaklng' of the rubber rib-
                                  'bon by stretching two phenomena are conceivable : the mutual slipping
between neighbouring chain moiecules ancl the tearing of the cha;.n
molecules themselves at the weakest localkles in thei,r chain structure.

When a ribbon oÅí smols'ed sheet rubber is stretched very slowly at
room temperature, .it becomes g'raclually thinner at some portion with-
out being crystallized iioticeably ancl then under.croes the final rupture.

As the elon.cration oÅí tlie brol<en pleces is not much recovered on
heating, the•yupttirei of the rubber ribbon ln this case seems to be
mainly caused by the intermolecular slipping. I-Iowever, in the present
experimeltt, the rubber ribbons wore brol<en by suddeBly increasing
the sÅíretching' ]oaC! by be2ng coolecl in a strongly stretched Qr entirely

tmstretched state, and the rupture tool< place with a right section as
lf the ribbon, was cut with a $harp l<nife, without becoming graducilly
thinner cug is statecl abo,ve. 'I"hus by the rupttire in this case, the
t.earing of the lon.cr chain molecules is presumable to have happened
together with th'e inter--molecular slipping, thotig'h the proportion of
these two factors will be different according' to the conclitions to which
the test pieces are subjected.
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    NVhcSther or not the rupture of the rubber ribbon in'tt certain c'ase

is mostry due to the tearing of the long chain molecules will be judged
by l<nowing under what condition the inter-molecular slipping is hard

to tal<e place. Fig• •3} whiCh [IFig.3
has bee.n once shown in apre-- .
vious paper,i represents the per- ,•2
inanent elongation of the smoked
                                  tDsheet rmbber ribbons caused by a
                                otheinterinolecular slippingwhen 'ds.' o•s

the ribbons are kept stretched g .,,

for d2'fferent durations oÅí'time 1.
at room temperature. As is seen g O ti

from the figur`e, the inter-mole- tu"' .,

cul ar slipping decreases generally

                                  oas the degree of crystallization .o
increases by suthcient stretching; ,
,and with extreme stretching to
ginal Iength, no trace of the
even with the $pecim.en kept for 37
room temperature, except a smallpe
process of the initial

crysta11ization is not predominant

ticeable inter-molecu!d"r slipping, which

stretching stress and the amount of
dually during the time the speeiinen is
reportecl in the pr6vious paper that

remar!<able at hig'h teinperatures and

temperature. Consequently it may be
when an extremely stretched rubber
ture of dry !ce or oÅí liquid air the

very dificult, and the tearing of the
at the localities of

cause for "the rupture by stretching of

    The measurements of the
rubber rlbbons of carbon inixture
ping in a stretched state were macle.
stretched for various durations in

of i20-i80C, 3oa-4oaC and soO-6oOC.
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 the specimens w,ere obtaiped as before by ptitting thetn in boiling ixrater

 for a short time after releasing of the stretching tension so that they

 could completely contract, and then by measuring the amounts of
 elongation per original unit length. The results of measurement are
shown in Figs. 4a, 4b and 4c. If we compare these figures with Fig.

        Fig. 4a JFig. 4b Fig. 4c
                                                      .                                               ,.s SO' bo"CEf.- zgda?s
      '                                                          r 7iSdags
                             3o'--4o`C -q,IZig `Z;;lllll{llll;el:,,{,s-,,ilua"il; k,]k'tiliil/ksS,/lli-? ,N?s,fLg,s

  &o .L 23a paV ol 23 &e l23     strpt>tchiiig {legree in fold St:r:;:etching degree ln fold St-, ..IFretchiiig degree Sii fo]d

3, We find that tl"e permaltent elongation due to the inter-molecular
slipping is very much smaller with vulcanized rubber than with un-
vulcanized smol<ed sheet. Though permanent eloragation is conside-
rable at high temperatures of 3oO-4oOC or soO-6oÅé, it is almost un-
noticeable at room temperature (i20-i80C) even with the stretching
duration oÅí 3i days ; and there is hardly any (lifference detectable be-
tween the stretching of 3i' days and that of only a second. This is
ene oÅí the valuable preperties of vnicanized rubber, and it seems to
be caused by the hindrance of inter-molecular slipping by vlrtue oÅí
the' strong side linkage between neighbouring chain molecules oÅí the
rubber, due to the presence of the sitlphur molecules.
    When unstretched rubber is cooled suddenly to such a low tem-
Perature as -3oOC? the crystallization is suspended and it hardens as

amorphotts solid by being 'super-cooled as stated above. It is also
$tated previously, that the ten$ile strengths of the smoked sheet rubber

and the vuleanized rubber which are•cooled suddeltly in unstretched
'

state are remarkably low when compared with that cooled in suflici-
ently stretched state. This is evidently related to the super-cooling.

The super-cooling becomes conspicuous and consequently the clegree
of crystallization gets unnotlceable with decrease of the cooling tem-
perature. In the super-•cooled state the lntermolecular slipping is much

easier to take place by virtue of the lacl< of soine kind of the hooking

effect between neighbouring molecu!e$ which is remarkable in the cry-
stallized 'state, The fact that the tens!le strength of the rubber ribbons
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which are coolecl suclderely in unstretched state clecreases from -2oOC

to about -7oOC is thus clearly understood by tlae increase of the degree

of the super-cooling wlth decrease of the temperature. Wlken the
cooling temperature is stili lowered to th,at of liquid air the tensile

strenth incyeases slig'htly. By tl}e sudden cooling to this low tem-
perature the supercooling will be almost perfect, and a slight inerease
of the tensile strength at this temperature seems to be caused by the
increased difllculty of the inter-molecular slipping due to the increased

side cohesive Åíorce between neighbouring chain moiecules.

    T!}e tensiie streng'ths of the vulcanized rubber and smoked slieet

rubber which are l<ept cogled in fully stretched state increcrLse with
decrease oÅí the cooling temperature, that of the vulcanized rubber C
being g'enerally much hig'her than those of the other 1<inds. This su-

perlor tensile streng'th of the vulcanized rubber C can be explained by
the inteirfeiring actlon'of sulpliur !nolecules upon inter-moleculair slip--

ping by virtue of the enhanced side linkage between neighbouying chaiii

molecu!es ; and the increase of the tensile strengths of the vulcanized
rtibber ancl the siinokeci sheet rubber with clecrease of tenGpe!'atttre
caR be ascribed to tl}e increased difficulty of the inter-molecular slip-

ping clue to the incyeased degree of crystallizatlon and of iBterreole-

cular sicle cohesion at low teinperatures. The tensiie strengths of ehe

vulcanizecl rubber C ancl other kinds, which are consideva'bly diffe-
rent at higher temperatures, conveyge almost to the same value at
the temperature of liqui(i{ air. 'I)his poiRt is especlally noteworthy,
a.ncl it seems to indicate that the tensile strengths of all the vulcanized

and the smo!<ecl sheet rubbei`s at this low temperature are mainly re-
]ated to the force which is ne'cessary to tear the chain niolecules of
rubber ; for, iÅí they were due still considerably to the inter-moleculay

slippin.cr, 'the remarkable differences among their values present at
higher temperatures should atso be present at the temperature of liquid•
air. IFurther, as is seen in Il}?ig. 2, the tensile strength of the vulcanized

rubbey C attains at the temperature of dry ice almost to its maximum
value assumed at the temperature of ]iqtiid air. This seeiins to in-
dicate that the, force necessary to tear a chain molecule of rtibber is
not much affected by the temperature.

    Uncler tfie consicierations mi, de in the above way, the force neces-

sary to tear the chain iinolecule of rubber was calculated by regarding
the tensile strength oÅí rubber at the temperat"re of liquid air as ex-•

clusively C{ue to this force. It is l<RovLrn that when rubber' is crys-
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tallized by stretching the chain molecules of it are arrangecl parallel

to the stretching directlon, and'that'4 such chain molecules pass
through its unit crystal having the cross-sectional area of 8.s4Å~ i2.65
 = io8 A2 in the direction perpendicular to the stretching' directi'on. [LHhus

if we assume that all rubber molecules in a rubber ribbon whlch is
fully stretched and cooled to the temperature of liquid air are tappro-
ximately fittec{ in the crystal lattice, the total number of chain mole-
cuies penetratlng the cross-sectional area of i cmL' will be (4/i.o8)Å~

ioi`=:3.7Å~iot`. A,Ioreover if we take the tensile strength of the fully
stretchecl rubber rlbbon at the tempe!'arure of liquid air as i8rbo Kg/cm2,

                                  e'the force necessary to tear a ckain rubber molecule becomes (i.8sÅ~
io6 )/(3).7Å~ ioi'`) = sÅ~ io-9g, which niay be called `` the tensile streng"th

oÅí tl}e chain rubber molecule."

  ' It is known that the clecompositlon of rubber into isoprene (CFI-'Is),

dipentene (CieHi6) and heveene (constitution iinl<nown) be.crins at the

tempercature of about 2ooeC; and this fact mal<es 2t possible to mal<e

a rough estimate of the ener.cry necessary to clecompose one isopreiie

group. The mEnner of thermal motion of each part of the long ch[tin
molecule is not of cotu'se obvious, but if the mean kinetic energy of
an isoprene group is tal<en as the same with that of a gas molecule
at the same teinperature, then the $iinple kinetic theory. of gases can
be applied to tlais case. If we represent by m ancl fi"' the inass and

the mean square velocity bf a gas molecule, then the average l<inetic
energy of a molecule at an absoiute temperature Tis g'iven by
                        '                  I -,, 3R                  2Mff""2 2Nr T, •
where R is the g'as constant (Ze :i.g8s cai/degree) and .ZV is the Lo$ch-

midt number (.2V==6Å~io23). If we eal<e Tas 2ooe+273eK,'at which
the decomposition of the rubber molecules into isoprene anc! others
takes place, we get the value of

                  I-                    mif"'= g.8xio-i4 erg •
                  2
as the mean 1<inetic ener.cry of a gas molecule. If this value is tcaken

to be the sai'ne with the mean l<inetic energy oE aB isopreRe group
as a whole at the same temperature, then this can be consiciered
roug'hly to be the ener.cry required to decompose one isoprene group
froin the rubber inolecuie, i. e. the energy neecled to tear the chaiR

rubber molecule at the locaiity of t'he weakest interatomic cohesion.

    The tension actkig" between the two linl<in.cr carbon atoms in a

k.
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chain rubber molec.ule at the loc41ity oÅí the weal<est inteyatomic co-

hesion will differ according to their distance; and the value of the
tensile strength of a chain rubber molecule ebtained by the present
experiment, can be lool<ed upon as the maximum tension which the
two linking carbon atoms can sustain. Thus if we consider that the
energy needed to disjoin such carbon linkage is roughly equal to the
work done in separating the two linking carbon atoms with the maxi-
mum tension for the distance of the order of atom{c size, we get for
this. energy
          5 Å~ Io-9 Å~ g8o Å~ (I-v2) Å~ Io-S i=FsÅ~ Io'i4t'•vIoÅ~ Io-"i4 erg

                              wwhich is in good accord with the former estimatlon. -
    The above wcay of estimation of the energy required in breal<ing
the weal<est carbon !inl<age in the chain rubber molecule ls very rough
of course, I-Iowever, the agreement between the values estimated in
two different ways is satislactory ; and it may be lool<ed upon as con-
firrning the valt}e obtained by the pvesent experiment as of the right
order for the tensile strength of the chain rubber rnolecule. The ten-
sile strength of the chain rubber molecule is relatecl to the locality of

the weakest interatomic cohesion in it; and it will be natural to de-
signate the part ]inl<ed'by a single boncl between carbon atoms as
such a weal<est interatomic cohesion.
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